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ABSTRACT
This paper describes a computer code for analyzing scroll compressor
loss mechanisms. The code includes both an energy analysis and an entropy
(exergy) analysis.
The analyses account for losses in the motor, friction,
mixing, heat transfer,
and the
compression
process.
An experimenta l
investigatio n was conducted to obtain data for model validation.
Analytical
and experimenta l results are presented and compared for several operating
conditions and compressor flow configurati ons.
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compressor input power
exergy per unit mass
enthalpy per unit mass
irreversibi lity per unit mass
mass flow
heat transfer rate
entropy per unit mass
absolute temperature
velocity
work per unit mass
shaft power
flow split parameter

Subscripts
b
bearing
dome
discharge side of the shell
j
inward stream
k
outward stream
p
pump (scroll elements)
out
total compressor shell
pri
primary suction path
sec
secondary suction path
sep
separator plate
shell suction side of shell
tot
total
o
reference state
1-7
identified state points

INTRODUCTION
In order to max1m1ze compressor efficiency, it is necessary to identify
the processes which contribute to the overall loss. As compressor efficiencie s
have increased, identificati on of compressor losses has become more difficult.
Loss minimizatio n is further complicated when the impact of
potential
efficiency improvement s on other characteris tics such as noise, reliability
and manufactur ability is considered. Loss analysis is typically performed by
evaluating the energy or EER (or COP) decrement for each loss mechanism. Losses
may also be evaluated on the basis of entropy generation.
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The objective of this research was to develop and validate an analytica l
model for performin g both energy and entropy analyses of a low-side scroll
The exergy method described in the next section was used to
compresso r.
Following a brief explanati on of the exergy
conduct the entropy analysis.
the analytica l model is described and the results are compared with
method,
experimen tal data.
EXERGY ANALYSIS
The method of exergy analysis is a means of simultane ously applying the
Exergy is
first and second laws of thermodyn amics to engineeri ng systems.
brium
nonequili
the
of
result
a
as
substance
defined as the work available in a
with
s
synonymou
is
Exergy
state.
of the substance relative to a reference
the
about
on
informati
provides
availabil ity. While a first law analysis
the
affords
method
exergy
the
quantity of energy consumed by losses,
opportuni ty. to rate the quality of energy lost. Only a brief definitio n of the
exergy method will be presented here. An explanati on of the method may be
McGovern and Harte [7] have applied the exergy
found in Reference s [1-6].
method to the analysis of reciproca ting compresso rs.
The flow exergy is a thermodynamic property which is a measure of the
maximum work that can be extracted from a flow if it is brought to equilibriu m
with the reference state. Flow exergy is defined as
(1)

where the subscript o denotes the reference state. For this investiga tion the
reference state was taken to be standard atmosphe ric pressure and temperatu re.
Exergy, like energy, can be transferr ed across a control volume by mass flow,
However, exergy differs from energy in that it is
heat transfer, and work.
destroyed in irreversi ble processes s. An exergy balance for a control volume
assuming steady flow is
exergy in - exergy out
2
2
exj - exk + J[(T-T 0 )/T]dQ/m - w + vj /2 - vk /2
exergy destroyed

or

i

=

(2)
(3)

The term i represent s the quantity of exergy destroyed in irreversi ble
processes . The integral term represent s the exergy transfer associate d with
heat transfer across the surface of the control volume. Equation (3) may be
used to identify and quantify loss mechanisms once the energy and mass
conservat ion equations have been solved to give the energy fluxes and the
thermodynamic state at each point in the system.
ANALYTICAL MODEL
The analytica l model used for this investiga tion is an extension of the
thermal model of the scroll compresso r first outlined in Reference [8]. The
model, shown schematic ally in Figure 1, includes the effects of motor losses,
mechanica l friction (bearings ), and heat transfer. The suction flow is divided
into two streams inside the compresso r. One of the streams, the "secondar y"
suction flow, is used to cool the motor, oil, and bearings. This secondary
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flow is then mixed with the "primary~ suction flow prior to entering the scroll
compressi on process. The flow split .paramete r .S indicates the ratio of primary
flow to total mass flow
.S "" mpri I mtot

(4)

The global steady-st ate energy balance for the compresso r is
(5}
m

Wher e a· tot is the total heat loss to ambient (Q
shell + 0dome ) ' The change in
enthalpy may be expressed as the sum of the changes in enthalpy during the
suction process (1-2),
the compressi on process (2-5),
and the discharge
process (5-7):
llh7-1 = llh7-5 + llh5-2 + llh2-l
llh2-l "" (Opri + 0sec)/mtot
"' <m pr1.llh 2pri-1 + msec llh 2sec-1 )/m tot
611 5-2 = (Ws - Qp)/rittot

(8}

611 7-5

(9)

=

-<odome + osep )/m tot

(6)
(7)

The mass flow rate and power input were obtained from experimen tal
measurem ents.
The mechanica l and
electrica l losses were modeled using
efficienc ies which were obtained from experime ntal data.
The compressi on
process was modeled as a polytropi c process.
Values of the polytropi c
exponents and heat transfer coefficie nts were assumed from experime ntal data.
Energy balances were developed for the vapor in the suction side of
the compresso r, the suction portion of the shell, the compressi on process,
and the discharge plenum. All calculati ons were performed using real gas
propertie s for a typical refrigera nt. Since the specific heat of the vapor may
vary by 25 percent between suction and discharge ,
the set of equations
required an iterative solution for enthalpy and shell temperatu re.

EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
A Carrier Millenium scroll compresso r in a bolted shell was the test
unit for this investiga tion. An instrumen tation ring was used to facilitat e
routing the instrumen tation out of the compresso r. The test unit differed from
a welded, hermetic shell in that the bolted shell had a larger surface area, a
larger volume, and reduced heat conductio n paths. These differenc es are not
expected to significa ntly alter the characte ristics of the compresso r.
The
suction flow plumbing was modified to allow external control of the flow split
between the secondary and primary suction paths, as shown in Figure 2.
The
compresso r
was
extensive ly
instrumen ted
with
heat
flux gauges and
thermocou ples. The heat flux gauges were installed at several locations on the
external shell. The thermocou ples were installed to measure gas and metal
temperatu res throughou t the compresso r.
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The compre ssor was tested on a desupe rheater test stand equippe d with
ine
suction and dischar ge pressu re transdu cers and thermo couples to determ
and
re
pressu
from
ted
calcula
was
flow
mass
operati ng conditi ons. The total
used to
temper ature measur ements using a ventur i. A mass flow meter was
using a
ted
conduc
were
tests
All
te.
measure the second ary suction flowra
ons;
conditi
ing
operat
four
at
tested
was
typical refrige rant. The compre ssor
ion.
condit
three values of s were tested at each
RESULTS
Figures 3 and 4 show the trends of the experim ental and analyt ical results
the temper ature at the exit of the second ary suction flow (T sec ) and
for
Result s are present ed for four compre ssor
at dischar ge (T 7 ), respec tively.
aturate d
operati ng conditi ons: 45/100 /65 (satura ted evapor ating temper ature/s
.
0/90/20
and
/75,
55/110
/65,
45/130
ature);
conden sing .tempe rature/ suction temper
the
that
te
indica
results
The
F.
s
All temper ature values are in degree
ing
temper ature at the exit of the second ary suction flow increas es with increas
S
of
range
the
for
t
constan
nearly
s
o, while the dischar ge temper ature remain
ental
experim
and
ical
analyt
between
ent
tested. Detaile d analys is showed agreem
The agreem ent for T7 was within 5
results to within 4 degree s F for T2 sec •
The calcula ted and
and 55/110 /75.
45/130 /65,
degrees F for 45/100 /65,
ancy
experim ental results for T2sec did not agree well for 0/90/20 . This discrep
occurs
is though t to be due to an inadeq uate model of the backflo w which
ons.
conditi
ign
off-des
some
during the dischar ge process when operati ng at

A compar ison of the energy and exergy losses for severa l proces ses
on.
include d in this model is shown in Figure 5 for a typical operati ng conditi all
because
equal
are
n
The energy and exergy losses for the motor and frictio
lable
of the ineffic iencie s from these two proces ses were assumed to be unavai
re,
pressu
nt
consta
be
to
assumed
for useful work. The m1x1ng process was
ssion
compre
the
for
loss
The
zero.
was
therefo re the energy loss during mixing
that
process as calcula ted using the. energy method is 25 percen t higher than loss
ssion
compre
energy
the
that
calcula ted using the exergy method. The fact
loss is
is greate r than the exergy loss is a result of definit ion. The energy
actual
the
in
used
was
which
defined as the differe nce between the energy
process
the
if
used
been
have
would
compre ssion process and the energy which
The exergy loss is the irreve rsibili ty in the actual
were isentro pic.
Both the energy and
compre ssion process as calcula ted using Equatio n (3).
ineffic iency of
the
to
due
is
loss
t
exergy analyse s indica te that the larges
are of the same
losses
ssion
compre
and
the motor and that frictio n losses
magnitu de.
CONCLUSION
A comput er model for analyz ing the energy and exergy losses in
for the
scroll compre ssors was develop ed. Calcul ated and experim ental results
ng
operati
most
for
ent
agreem
in
were
and
d
therma l process es were compare
for
losses
exergy
and
energy
the
ate
The model was used to calcul
conditi ons.
This analyt ical tool can be used to
severa l proces ses within the compre ssor.
- optimiz e compre esor design s.
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Figure 5 Comparis on of Typical Energy and Exergy Losses for Several Processes
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